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CHRIST KING HR. SEC. SCHOOL, KOHIMA 

Class-1 

Subject- Science   

 

Chapter 2 

Clean Neighborhood 

 

A. Tick () mark the correct answer: 

1. You should dust the chair and bench in the classroom before sitting. 

a.Dust ()   b. Dry (  )   c. Move (  )  

 

2. You should throw the wrappers of chocolates in a dustbin. 

 a. Room (   )   b. Dustbin ()  c. Bag (  ) 

 

3. Sprinkle water over dusty ground. 

a.Wet (   )   b. Sandy (   )   c. Dusty () 

 

4. Grow more plants to keep fresh air. 

a. Plants ()  b. Food (  )   c. Soil (   ) 

 

 

B. Tick () mark the sentences which are good cleaning habit: 

1. Always keep things at their proper places.   () 

2. Always keep a dustbin in your house.   () 

3. Eat fresh food.       () 

4. Read your books daily.      () 

5. Throw the pencil shaving in the bin.     ()  

6. Comb your hair daily.      () 

7. Wipe the floor everyday.      () 

 

 

C. Circle the things that you need to keep your home neat and clean. 

      (circle it from your textbook) See Page Number-11   
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D. Choose the correct words from the brackets. 

1. We live in different places. (different/same) 

2. A clean and green surrounding makes us healthy.( healthy/lazy) 

3. We should always keep our classroom neat and tidy.( dirty/tidy) 

4. Grow more plants to keep fresh air. ( air /water) 

 

 

Chapter 3 

Living and Non-Living Things 

 

A. Tick () mark the correct answer. 

1. A Cow is a Living thing. 

a. pen (  )   b. cow ()   c. table (   ) 

 

2. A book is a non -living thing. 

a. cat (  )  b. plant (  )  c. book () 

 

3. A dog can both of them. 

a. move (  )   b. breath (  )   c. both of them ( ) 

 

4. A plant can breathe. 

a. plant ()   b. seed (  )   c. stem (  ) 

 

5.Both  both of them are man-made things. 

a. toys (  )   b. computer (  )  c. both of them ()  

  

C. Look around and make a list of: 

1. Three living things in your home. 

Ans: Cat, Dog, Hen 

  

2. Three living things in your garden. 

Ans: Flower, Beans, Butterfly 

 

3. Three living things in your school 

Ans: Girls, Boys, Teachers 

 

4. Three non-living things in your home. 

Ans : Bed, Cup, Bucket 

 

5. Three non-living things in your garden. 

Ans: Stones, Table, Chair 
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D. Write four common things that all living things do. 

Ans:  

1. Living things eat food. 

2. Living things breathe. 

3. Living things grow. 

4. Living things give birth to babies. 

  

 

Chapter -4 

Plants World 

 

A. Tick ( ) mark the correct answer. 

1. Tall and strong plants are called trees  

a. Trees () b. Shrubs (  )   c. Herbs (  ) 

 

2. Climbers cannot stand on their own. 

 a. Herbs (  ) b. Climbers () c. Shrubs (  )  

 

3. Mint is a shrub. 

           a. Rose (  )        b. Banyan (  )             c. Mint () 

 

4. Cactus can grow in hot places. 

           a. Pine (  )              b. Cactus ()        c. Banana (  ) 

 

5. Lotus grows in water. 

           a. Pine (  )              b. Lotus ()          c. Sunflower (  ) 

 

B. Name any two. 

1. Trees            - Neem, Coconut  

2. Shrubs                       - Rose, Henna  

3. Herbs                        - Tulsi, Rosemary  

4. Climbers                   - Pea, Grapes Vine  

5. Creepers                   - Watermelon, Musk-melon  

 

 

C. Write T for True and F for False. 

1. Plants are nonliving things.   (F) 

2. Big and tall plants are called trees.   (T) 

3. Climbers have strong stems.   (F) 

4. Lotus plants grow in hot places.   (F) 

5. Cactus plants have thorns.    (T) 
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Chapter 6 

Plants as food 

A.Tick () mark the correct answer. 

1. The banana is a fruit 

a. fruit ()   b. vegetables  (  )  c. grain (  ) 

 

2. The tomato is a vegetable. 

a. vegetable ()  b. cereal ( )   c. fruit (  ) 

 

3. The wheat is used to make chapatti. 

a. Juice ( )   b. chapatti (  )   c. coffee (  ) 

 

4.The peas are pulses. 

a. cereal (  )  b. pulses ( )   c. fruits (  ) 

 

 

B. Write T for True and F for False. 

1. Raddish is a vegetable.   ( T ) 

2Mango is a cereal.    ( F ) 

3 Chapatti is made by wheat.  ( T ) 

4 Tea is made by juice.   ( F ) 

 

 C. Name any three: 

 1. Fruits    - Apple, Mango, Orange. 

2. Vegetables  - Potato, Brinjal, Pumpkin. 

3. Cereals   - Rice,Wheat, Millet. 

 


